Introduction {#s1}
============

Despite efforts to reduce the prevalence of cigarette smoking in the United States, the estimated annual toll of premature death from smoking stands at 540,000 deaths/y.[@CIT0001] Current pharmacotherapies generally yield only 10%--25% abstinence rates 1 year after treatment,[@CIT0002] and thus, more effective smoking cessation treatments are urgently needed.

We have previously reported^[@CIT0003],[@CIT0004]^ a promising adaptive treatment approach that (1) identifies smokers who are unlikely to succeed with nicotine replacement alone and (2) provides alternative treatments for these individuals. In this approach, nicotine patch treatment is initiated 2 weeks prior to a target quit date, and based on the reduction in ad libitum smoking during the first week of prequit patch treatment, smokers are classified as patch "responders" or "nonresponders," according to whether their expired-air carbon monoxide (CO) decreases by \>50% or ≤50%. Responders are allowed to remain on the patch, while nonresponders are switched to an alternative treatment, such as bupropion and varenicline.

In one study, we found that approximately 10% of nicotine patch nonresponders who would have failed to quit smoking could be rescued by switching them from nicotine patch treatment to varenicline or augmenting their nicotine patch treatment with bupropion sustained-release.[@CIT0003] In a follow-up study using a similar adaptive treatment algorithm,[@CIT0004] combination varenicline/bupropion proved more efficacious than varenicline alone as a rescue treatment for subpopulations of patch nonresponders, specifically male smokers and highly dependent smokers (assessed by a baseline Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence \[FTND\] score ≥ 6 or baseline cigarette consumption ≥ 20/d). Ebbert et al.[@CIT0005] also reported that highly dependent smokers showed significantly higher abstinence rates using combination varenicline/bupropion treatment than with varenicline alone.

In the current study, we sought to replicate the superior efficacy of combination varenicline/bupropion treatment versus varenicline in a sample of male smokers who were classified as nicotine patch nonresponders. In addition, we sought to replicate the previously observed relationship between the efficacy of varenicline/bupropion treatment and baseline nicotine dependence. Finally, unlike the previous study that only randomized patch nonresponders to the two treatments, in this study, we also compared treatment outcomes among nicotine patch responders.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Design {#s3}
------------

This double-blind, placebo-controlled, parallel-arm trial, randomly assigned smokers to receive varenicline plus bupropion sustained-release or varenicline plus placebo treatments. Prior to randomization, all participants received precessation nicotine patch treatment and were instructed to smoke as little or as much as they wished during the first week. Participants were categorized as patch responders or nonresponders based on whether their end-expired-air CO concentrations showed a \>50% decrease at the end of this week.

Study Procedures {#s4}
----------------

The study was approved by the Duke University Medical Center Institutional Review Board. Adult smokers were eligible if they were 18--65 years of age, reported smoking an average of ≥10 cigarettes/d for three cumulative years, and displayed end-expired-air CO ≥ 10 ppm. After a history, physical exam and laboratory evaluation, written informed consent was obtained from participants, who were compensated up to \$350 for study participation.

After screening and enrollment, participants visited the research center weekly for 2 weeks before the quit date and at four sessions held 1, 3, 7, and 11 weeks after the quit date. Brief (\<15 minutes) support was provided at each session. At each session, clinical trial materials were dispensed, smoking diaries were collected, and expired-air CO were measured.

After the first week of prequit nicotine patch treatment, all patch nonresponders received varenicline pills and were additionally randomized to taking either bupropion sustained-release tablets or placebo tablets that were identical in appearance. The recommended dosing titration schedule was used for both varenicline (0.5 mg once daily on days 1--3, 0.5 mg twice daily on days 4--7, followed by 1 mg twice daily through 12 weeks) and for bupropion (150 mg daily for 3 days, followed by 150 mg twice daily through 12 weeks).

Initial nicotine patch dosing was based on initial expired-air CO reading; participants with CO \> 30 ppm at baseline received 42 mg/d (two 21 mg/d patches, the first applied in the morning and the second at noon), and the remaining participants wore a single 21 mg/d patch applied each morning. This personalized dosing regimen was based on previous research.[@CIT0006]

Dose reductions for medications were allowed in the event of adverse effects. Adverse effect ratings were collected at each session using 7-point rating scales. Questionnaires assessing smoking withdrawal symptoms, nicotine dependence, and rewarding effects of smoking were also administered.

Statistical Analyses {#s5}
--------------------

The primary dependent measure was continuous 4-week abstinence assessed during weeks 8--11 after the target quit-smoking date. Abstinence was defined as a self-report of not smoking confirmed by expired-air CO \< 10 ppm. Dropouts were considered to be nonabstinent, an assumption supported by previous studies.[@CIT0007]

To evaluate the hypothesis that combination varenicline plus bupropion treatment would enhance abstinence rates over varenicline plus placebo, for highly dependent nicotine patch nonresponders (ie, those having an FTND score ≥ 6 and baseline cigarettes/d ≥ 20), logistic regression was used to compare the two treatments on abstinence outcomes. A one-tailed comparison (alpha = 0.05) was specified a priori, in view of the clear prediction based on the previously published study.[@CIT0004]

Additional exploratory analyses examined abstinence outcomes in all subjects, using a logistic regression model that included the following terms: Treatment (varenicline plus bupropion sustained-release, varenicline plus placebo), Dependence (high, low), Patch responder category (responder, nonresponder), and all two- and three-way interactions between these factors.

The incidence of adverse effects was tabulated and compared between treatment conditions using Fisher's exact test. In view of the potentially large Type II error rate if a correction for multiple comparisons were to be made, no correction was made. Additionally, the large Type I error accompanying a large number of side effect comparisons implies that *p* values were interpreted with caution and primarily used to "flag" potential symptoms for future study.[@CIT0008]

Statistical Power {#s6}
-----------------

The initial study design entailed recruiting and randomizing 160 male patch nonresponders; however, funding for the project ended before this target recruitment was completed, and therefore, results were analyzed for subjects enrolled prior to study termination (*N* = 173, including 121 patch nonresponders and 52 patch responders. One additional subject was found to have received the incorrect medication assignment on some sessions and was censored from the analyses, but this did not affect the conclusion).

The sample size of 121 patch nonresponders yielded approximately 78% for detecting an overall enhancement in 4-week continuous abstinence from 20% (varenicline plus placebo) to 40% (varenicline plus bupropion). For the subgroup of male patch nonresponders with high dependence, the prior study showed an enhancement in abstinence rate from 14% to 61%; the present study, with 43 high dependence patch nonresponders, had a power greater than 90% to replicate this effect.

Results {#s7}
=======

Participant Disposition and Characteristics {#s8}
-------------------------------------------

The CONSORT chart (Supplementary Figure S1) describes the disposition of participants. Of 399 smokers screened, 197 participants were entered into the study. Twenty-three subjects withdrew from the study prior to randomization, leaving 174 participants who received the assigned treatment conditions (122 nicotine patch nonresponders and 52 responders). There was no relationship between discontinuation of treatment and treatment condition (28.6% in varenicline plus bupropion condition vs. 25.8% in varenicline plus placebo condition).

The demographic characteristics and smoking histories of participants were similar across the treatment conditions ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Baseline Participant Characteristics

  Characteristics                                                          Varenicline + bupropion   Varenicline + placebo
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- -----------------------
  Age, mean (*SD*)                                                         43.1 (10.6)               44.8 (11.4)
  Men, *n* (%)                                                             84 (100)                  90 (100)
  Race, *n* (%)                                                                                      
   White                                                                   57 (67.9)                 66 (73.3)
   Black                                                                   26 (31.0)                 20 (22.2)
   Other                                                                   1 (1.2)                   4 (4.4)
  Number of years smoked, mean (*SD*)                                      23.1 (10.6)               24.4 (11.1)
  Number of cigarettes/d, mean (*SD*)                                      20.2 (7.7)                19.8 (7.1)
  FTND score, mean (*SD*)                                                  5.6 (1.8)                 5.4 (1.9)
  Number of prior attempts to quit, mean (*SD*)                            8.6 (15.4)                9.8 (18.2)
  Expired-air CO (ppm), mean (*SD*)                                        28.2 (12.0)               27.3 (10.8)
  Number of participants (%) having CO \> 30 ppm (42-mg patch dose wk 1)   29 (34.5)                 30 (33.3)

FTND = Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence.

Efficacy {#s9}
--------

For the group of nicotine patch nonresponders, the analysis of weeks 8--11 abstinence showed no overall effect of combination treatment versus monotherapy. However, for the subgroup of nicotine patch nonresponders with high nicotine dependence, combination varenicline plus bupropion treatment yielded a significantly higher abstinence rate than varenicline alone: 66.7% versus 36.4% (odds ratio = 3.50, 95% confidence interval = 1.00--12.29, *p* \[one tailed\] = .025). For all subjects with high dependence (including both patch responders and nonresponders), combination treatment significantly increased the abstinence rate relative to varenicline alone (odds ratio = 3.14, 95% confidence interval = 1.11--8.92, *p* \[one tailed\] = .016). The overall logistic regression model showed a two-way interaction between Dependence level and Treatment (*p* = .03, two tailed), indicating that treatment efficacy was moderated by dependence level. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} depicts the abstinence rates in the various subgroups and shows the substantial differential effect of combination treatment in highly dependent smokers as well as a nonsignificant trend for a greater effect in patch nonresponders.

![End-of-treatment (weeks 8--11 postquit date) abstinence rates by treatment condition, patch responder status, and dependence level (high = Fagerstrom Test for Nicotine Dependence \[FTND\] score ≥ 6 and baseline cigarettes/d ≥ 20).](ntw28301){#F1}

Safety, Tolerability, and Compliance {#s10}
------------------------------------

One serious adverse event thought likely to be related to medication condition occurred in the varenicline plus bupropion condition; the participant suffered an allergic reaction accompanied by swelling of the tongue and throat and shortness of breath. Symptoms resolved on discontinuation of study medications. Five other serious adverse events were considered not likely to be related to study medication based on detailed investigation of the surrounding circumstances.

Other adverse events occurring in greater than 5% of the participants in either condition are listed in Supplementary Table S1, although most did not interfere with continuing treatment. A total of 15 subjects in the varenicline plus placebo condition and 9 subjects in the varenicline plus bupropion condition had dose reductions at some point during treatment. Only two participants discontinued medications due to adverse effects that were considered likely related to treatment (one in the varenicline condition due to insomnia and one in the varenicline plus bupropion condition due to the above-mentioned allergic reaction). No differences between conditions reached statistical significance, with the exception of "change in taste," which occurred more often in the varenicline plus bupropion condition (Fisher's exact *p* = .002).

Based on daily diary counts, compliance was fairly high, with 85.1% of the total number of oral medication doses taken in the varenicline plus bupropion condition and 79.2% of doses taken in the varenicline plus placebo condition. Nicotine patch compliance in week 1 was also high, averaging 86.1% of patches worn. There were no significant differences as a function of level of dependence or patch responder status.

Discussion {#s11}
==========

The study results provided a replication of our previous finding of a substantially superior efficacy of varenicline/bupropion treatment for highly dependent male smokers, particularly among nicotine patch nonresponders, that is, individuals who do not respond with greater than 50% reduction in ad libitum smoking during the first week of prequit date nicotine patch treatment. We speculate that nicotine patch nonresponders may show a greater benefit from the addition of bupropion to varenicline treatment because both nicotine and varenicline act on high-affinity nicotinic receptors, whereas bupropion and its metabolites have an additional mechanism of action that includes enhancing dopaminergic and noradrenergic transmission through blocking neurotransmitter reuptake at the synapse.^[@CIT0009],[@CIT0010]^ This speculation is tempered by the absence of a statistically significant three-way interaction between Treatment, Dependence, and Patch responder status in the relatively small sample of the current study. However, the significant two-way interaction between Dependence and Treatment found in this study is consistent with that observed in two previous clinical trials.^[@CIT0004],\ [@CIT0005]^ Dependence has been linked to a deficit in striatal dopamine receptors^[@CIT0011],\ [@CIT0012]^ that may be relevant to nicotine dependence as well as to the therapeutic action of bupropion. Male smokers also show a deficit in striatal dopamine transmission that may be relevant to bupropion's efficacy.[@CIT0013] Further research will be needed to determine whether the interaction of combination varenicline/bupropion treatment with level of dependence holds in female smokers and in patch responders.

The index of nicotine patch responsiveness used in the current study was the percent decrease in expired-air CO. However, the decrease in the number of cigarettes smoked per day also shows a strong relationship to abstinence outcomes.[@CIT0003] Thus, the present findings may be translated into clinical environments where CO monitoring may not be feasible, using a simple self-report of cigarettes smoked per day.

In summary, the present results, along with previous studies, reinforce the conclusion that combination varenicline/bupropion treatment can substantially benefit specific subpopulations of smokers, particularly smokers who exhibit high levels of nicotine dependence. For these smokers, the enhancement in abstinence rate was substantial, from 43.8% to 71.0% (averaging across patch responders and nonresponders). In our previous study^4^ of patch nonresponders, a substantial enhancement in abstinence rate was also seen for the subgroup with a high level of dependence. Thus, a readily identifiable fraction of the smoking population seeking treatment could potentially obtain a substantial benefit from combination varenicline/bupropion treatment.

Supplementary Material {#s12}
======================

Supplementary data are available at *Nicotine & Tobacco Research* online.
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